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ISLANDERS ARE OFF TODAY?MEET ELMIRA IN OPENING STATE LEAGUE GAME
FLYNN AFTER

WELSH'S SCALP
l

Manager For "Pete" Hartley
Issues Challenge to Eng-

lish Champion

, Manager Leo P. Flynn, who has

, under his charge, Pete Hartley (The

New Durable Dane), is after the
scalp of Freddie Welsh. In a letter

to the Sporting Editor of the HAR-
RISBURG TELEGRAPH, Manager

Flynn says:
"I see where Freddie Welsh (who

by virtue of his ability to hold and
run) is still the world's lightweight
champion, has agreed for the sake |
of "sweet charity" to risk his title!
in fout'-round bouts with Dundee.
Willie Jackson, Pete Hartley, and a
number of other first-clasß light-
weights, and turn over the entire
gate to the Red Cross Fund.

"This, on the face of it, looks;
merely like a new excuse to obtain
a little new publicity to Manager
Pollock's sham chaplon. In the Ilrst
place a four-round bout would not 1
draw, as the public would think they
were to be treated to an exhibition
only.

Issues Challenge
"Now it Mr. Welsh is sincere in

liis offer to the Red Cross and not
merely seeking publicity on the 1
strength of patriotism, he will ac- j
cept this proposition of Pete Hart-
ley (The New Durable Dane) whom
he( Welsh) run out of a match :

with in Cleveland two months ago.
and who has shown himself to be a
real contender for Welsh's crown by I
beating Joe Welling, Rookey Kan-
sas. and Milburn Saylor ifl the last
six weeks. Here is Hartley's propo-
sition to Dodging Freddie.

"Hartley will box Welsh ten rounds
for the title in New York or any
city in the United States, and will
pay all his expenses, to whatever city
the match is held in, and will turn
everything over to the Red Cross
Fund, and, furthermore, as lie has
an even money chance of knocking
the "staller" out in ten rounds, will

toetaoi-'oit.-ll Ogwkto (uSSiv naliA-
in the event of his winning the
championship turn over 50 per cent,

of his entire earnings as a champion
to the Red Cross fund,during the en-
lire time the United States is at war

with Germany."

I..WCASTER TO HAVE SHOOT
Lancaster, Pa.. May lO.JThe Lan-
caster Gun Club will hold an all-day
shoot on its grounds to-morrow,

managed by 11. L. Worthington. of
Baltimore. Shooters will be present
from Philadelphia, Atlantic City,
Harrisburg. York, Heading and oth-
er places, and among them will be
Mrs. Yogel, of Detroit, and "Chief" I
Bender.
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Enola High School Plans
First Tennis Tournament;

Margaret Hassler Leads
% BBSBBSB

gjp jB
WL. *

MISS MARGARET HASSLER

Enola, Pa., May ? It?. Xcxt Mon-
day afternoon the pupils of the i
Enola High School will begin play- !
ing the first annual tennis tourna- j
ment under the direction of the!
Athletic Association of the school. I
Miss Margaret Hassler is president;
of the association and will most j
likely be elected captain of the ten- j
nis team.

The schedule of matches in the j
tournament are as follows: Boys' '
singles, Harold Bordlemay vs. Roy,
Eshelman: John Kost vs. Donald;
Welker: girls' singles, Mary Strlck-
ner vs. Margaret Hassler; Carrie
Thompson vs. Romayne Minlck;
Esther Shuman vs. Sara Dice; Julia j
Miller vs. Esther Reigle; hoys' |
doubles. Harold Bordlemay and John
Kost vs. Clarence MacDannald and j
Roy Eshelman; girls doubles, Mar-
garet Hassler and Mary Strickner!
vs. Julia Miller and Esther Reigle;
mixed doubles, John Kost and Mar- !
garet Hassler vs. Esther Reigle and j
Clarence MacDannald.

Efforts will be made to have j
matches played with other sur-1
rounding high school teams.

!DE PALMARACES
AT UNIONTOWN

Entry List Includes Many Fa-
mous Drivers; Expect

Records
Uniontown, Pa., May 10.?Fifteen

automobile drivers, including Ralph'
De Palma, Barney Oldfleld and Ralph
Mulford, faced the starter to-day In
the annual contest for the Universal

j Trophy, to be run at the Uniontown
Speedway. The race is for the dis-
tance of 112*4 miles, or 100 laps of
the saucer-shaped board track. Prize
awards offered amount to >IO,OOO.

f'anion* Driver* Part Irlpnte
I

It was in a contest for the Univer-
sal Trophy last December at the open-
ing of the local speedway that Hughie
Hughes and Frank drivers,

| and a mechanician, were Killed when
, Galvin's car crashed into the press-
stand. Following is list of entries:

j Driver. Car
\ Chevrolet Frontenac.

I Vail Hudson.
; Mulford Hudson.
Lewis .Hoskins.

| Fountaine Mercedes.
j Boyer Frontenac.
j l>e Palma Packard.

i Oldfleld DeLage.
I Burt Erbes.

I Hearne Dussenberg.
I Taylor Newman.
Meyer Hugh.

1 Mcßride Olsen.
i Klein Johnson Special.
McCord .Crawford.

' i
Baseball Summary

HESI I.TS OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES
National l.eattue

I Chicago. 7: Brooklyn, 3.
All other games postponed.

American League

Boston, 4: Washington, 1.
Washington, 4; Boston, 3; second

game.
Detroit, 4: Cleveland, 1.

i Detroit , 9; Cleveland, 1; second
; game.

I Chicago. 4; St. Louis. 2.
Other clubs not scheduled.

International League

Rochester, 2; Newark, 0.
Montreal. 9; Baltimore, 4.
Buffalo-Richmond postponed, rain.

1 Toronto-Providence not scheduled.
Jifw York State I.eagtie

, Scranton. 4; Utica, 1.
Other games postponed, rain.

*

Allison 1111 l League
Stanley, 6; Galahad, 2.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
American League

Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

0 National League

St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Boston.

International League

Providence at Toronto.
Baltimore at Montreal.
Richmond at Buffalo.
Newark at Rochester.

Xrn York state League

Elmira at Harrisburg.
Utica at Scranton.
Syracuse at Wilkes-Barre.
Binghamton at Reading.

Allison HillLeague
Reading vs. Rosewood.

Lueknow shop I.eagae

Planing Millvs. Storehouse.

WHERE THEY' PLAY' TOMORROW J
National League

St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.

1 Pittsburgh at Boston.
American League

i Philadelphia at St. Louis.

I Boston at Detroit.
New York at Chicago.
YVashington at Cleveland.

New York State League

| Binghamton at Harrisburg.
I Elmira at Reading,

j Utica at Wilkes-Barre.
| Syracuse at Scranton.

STANDING OF THE CLIBS h

National League
W. I- P.C.

New York, 10 5 .667

| St. Louis 12 7 .632

| Chicago 15 9 .600
! Philadelphia 8 8 .5001
| Boston 7 S .467 J'Cincinnati 11 13 .45S
; Brooklyn 5 10 .333 ,
! Pittsburgh 7 15 .318 ;

American League

W. L P.C. I
I Boston 12 5 .706 j

jNew Y'ork, 10 7 .588 j
Chicago 14 10 .583
Cleveland 12 12 .500
St. Louis, 11 H .500-
Detroit, 8 12 .400
Washington, 7 12 .368 :

JPhiladelphia 6 11 .353 I
New York State League

W.. L P.C.

Scranton, 2 0 1.000 [
Elmira 3 * *7BO.
Binghamton, .. 2 1 s®"!
Reading 2 2

jSyracuse 1 1 .500'
Wilkes-Barre 0 1 .000

Utica. 0 1 000

I Harrisburg 0 3 .000
Allison HillLeague

W. L P.C.
Stanley 1 1-0001
Reading t .000)
Rosewood. 0 0 .000 j
Galahad 0 1 .000,

Conway Hall Trims
Academy Nine 7-0

The Harrisburg Academy nine fell
before the Conway Hall aggregation
yesterday afternoon on the Academy
grounds by the score of 7 to 0. The
game was well played until the sixth

inning when with a batting rally the
Conway lads scored six runs. It
was the only bad inning of the game,

but it proved disastrous for the up-

town team. Conway scored its other
run in the eighth inning.

On Saturday afternoon the Acad- |
emv nine will entertain the Halifax j
high school team on the uptown
grounds and the second Academy

team will go to Chambersburg to
play the Scotland Orphan school
team.

Battling Levinsky Wins
Over "Bob" McAllister

New York, May 10. ln a fast
10-round bout at the Fairmont Club

here last night. Battling Levinsky,
light heavyweight champion, out-
boxed and outfought Bob McAllis-
ter. of California. McAllister made
a great light for five rounds, but Le-
vinsky with straight lefts to the face
and hard right hand punches to the
body soon had Bob weary and at the
finish Levinsky was the winner by a
wide margin. Last night's winner
will meet Leo Houck in a ten-round
battle at York May 16.

Scattering Shot From
the Trap and Field

By PETER P. CARNEY
(Editor National Sports Syndicate)

William B. Severn of the Whites
,by breaking 419 out of 450 targets
won high average honors in the
Philadelphia Trapshooters' League.
He was the winner, too, in 1914.

Birds and animals protected by
the laws of Arizona cannot be sold
in that State.

Since the first question about
south paw trapshooters came up we
are hearing front them every little
while. The Milan (Mq.) Club boasts
of two portsiders at the traps
Grover Chapman ana J. L. Reed.
Reed does everything else but shoot
with his right hand.

The deer season In Colorado in
1918 will be five days' duration?Oc-
tober 1 to 5.

The A. A. T. A. awards medals to
shooters who average 50 per cent, or
better?and every one shoots his own i
race. Progressive medals are given
to those who average 50, 60 and 75.
1054 medals were given to shooters
who averaged 75 or better last year
as follows; 75 per cent., 520; SO,
293; 85, 158; 90, 72; 95, 11.

60,000 of the 1,100,000 acres of
Pennsylvania forest reserves have
been turned over to the State Game
Commission for game preserves.

The E. I. duPont de Nemours Co.
is offering a sterling silver watch
charm to clubs for competition
among its amateur members. Thts
company, too, is offering trophies to

i clubs who have five or more women
shooters who want to participate in
matches among themselves.

A bounty of ten cents each has
been placed on the heads of crows

! by the State of Indiana.

Soldiers and sailors are exempt
from taking out hunting licenses in
Kansas.

i It is unlawful for a non-resident
to shoot, hunt, fish or trap In Arkan-
sas at any season of the year.

Ohio is paying a bounty of $1
each for hawks.

Strickley's Bat Defeats
Galahad Team 6-2

' Using his bat witb telling effect
last night Shickiey, catcher, for the
Stanley team, was the big factor in
the defeat of the Galahad team, 6
to 2. He had two triples, one with
the.bases loaded, his work behind
the bat was of a high caliber. John-son pitched superb ball for the vic-
tors, making ten of his opponents
fan the air. The summary:

R. H. E.
Galahads 0 0 2 o?2 2 1
Stanley 1 l 4 x?6 6 2

WOMAN GI'NNER WINS
Marietta. Pa.. May 10.?Mrs. L. G.Vogel, of Detroit, Mich., formerly of
Lancaster, May 10. The Lan-

birds on the Lancaster Gun Club
grounds yesterday. Other scores
were K. Herr, 90 out of 100; J.Breneman, 8 8 out of 100; DoctorBreneman, 87 out of 100; H. B. Herr,
59 out of 75! Scully, 57 out of 75;
Mr. Vogel, 36 out of 50; and Ham-
bright, 17 out of 25.

To-day the Khetol Ro dand Gun
Club of Marietta, will hold its regis-
tered shoot. "Chief Bender and
other crack shots will be present.

SOMEBODY LIED
Br SULtIVAN

THfEE OCIOCK AND

All IS VIEO.
L_

"yporiliihi
&CrantJandMce

Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (New Y'ork Tribune).

Tlie 1917 Color Scheme

#
Blood and flame ?

"So the world turns red
Where the glow of the game
Hovers over the dead;
Flame and blood ?-

Where the red drifts curl
And the crimson flood
Is an endless whirl;
Flame and blood by the hill and stream,
Blood and flame in. the dreams we dream,
Where out the road that is gushing red
The earth drives on to its fate ahead.

?Wi,n or lose?
That's a whim of Fate ?

For none may choose
When the Red Gods wait

# Through the gush and flash
From the endless roar
Where the great guns crash
And the flesh spurts gore:
Flame and Mood are the flowers rife
That bloom alone in the yards of life,
Where out the road that is gushing red
The world drives on to its fate ahead.

Basehits and Passes
Our wandering attention has been called to recent mention of those .400

hitters of 1887.
"Don't overlook the fact." writes a noncombatant, "that in those

primeval days a base on balls counted as a hit. No wonder they were up
there around .440 or such. Where would Cobb or Speaker be to-day if a
pass went as a basehit?"

There's something in this idea, at that. Speaker last season collected 211basehits and 82 passes. His average, according to modern ways, was a
! paltry .386.
I If Tris had been given credit for his 82 passes, as the oldtimers were, his
average would have been lifted to .467.

Given credit for bases on balls, Ty Cobb in 1911 would have batted .4 89,
in place of .420. ,

Last season Bert Shotten batted .282. But Bert also collected 111 passes,
which under the 1887 system would have lifted the Brownie star up around
.400. Quite a difference.

Miller Huggins and Donie Bueh would have been .350 hitters the greater
part of their careers if free passes had been scored as basehits. Accumu-lating a batting average over the free pass route is about as difficult as
collecting a meal over the free lunch route.

The Veteran
In the summer of 1861 a drummer boy, at the age of fifteen, enlisted with

the Ist New Hampshire Regiment. Later on he completed the war's span
as a cavalryman.

This man is still an active force in baseball, and on Wednesday of this
week he celebrates his seventy-first birthday. We refer to Frank C. Ban-
croft, business manager of the Cincinnati Reds and one of the leading fig-
ures of the professior for exactly forty years.

"Old Banny"

Old Banny, still a kid at seventy-one,managed the New Bedford club in
1878 and won the New England League pennant. That was thirty-nine
years ago.

In 1879 he went to and had Jim Mutrie for his team captain.
There he turned out Harry SWvey,Arthur Irwin, Lee Richmond, Charley
Bennett and A 1 Bushong.

In 1881 he handled Detroit, and there he"brought on such stars as Ned
Hanlon and Charlie Bennett.

It was in 1884 that Banny, managing Providence, won the first world
series ever played. His Providence stars beat the Metropolitan champions
6?o, 3?l and 11?2. These games were played on the old Polo Grounds
just thirty-three years ago. Banny had Radbourne and Sweeney for hispitchers, two of the greatest that ever faced the wood.

In 1891 Banny went to Cincinnati, and for twenty-six years he has
traveled the circuit with the Reds and has handled thp cash in over 4,000

,

To-day he is still on the job, one of the most popular and one
of the most competent men that baseball has ever known?a kid at seventv-one.

Before Them All
Banny was in baseball twenty years before Hans Wagner ever made a big

league single, yet the old war horse is still a big leaguer ana around with
the cast. You can't beat him. The stars he has made and handled havelong since flared up and faded out?-gray memories back across the years

Now he comes on East with Matty's club ?and Bannv was a manager
some time before Matty was born.

He is the one man in baseball who has seen the whole parade?a fan
from 18t>7 on to 1917 ?a stretch of even, fifty years.

Fifty years of baseball?and still as keen a fan as any youngster along
the forward edge of Rooters' Row.

Considerable citizen?Mr. Bancroft. Considerable citizen?plus.

FANS MUST DO THEIR BIT
WAR TAX PLANS COMPLETE;

FREE TICKETS INCLUDED
Local baseball fans will be obliged

to contributo to the war fund. A
tax of 10 per cent will be imposed on

all baseball tickets on and after June
1. Even holders of complimentary
tickets will have to pay live cents
every time they see a ball game free.
Itmeans two and a half cents tax on
every 25-cent admission ticket sold
at Island Park.

\u25a0 tionai Lci?ue, stated yesterday that
jtlie war tax as levied is satisfactory,
to club owners, for, instead of levy-

: ing a tax of 10 per cent on the gross
receipts, as was at first suggested, thefans will now have to pay the tax
when they purchase their tickets of
admission at the parks. Both the
National and American leagues ob-jected to a tax on the receipts on
the ground that the obligation would
be so heavy that it would be ruinous
to the business.

Starts June 1
"After June 1 when the fans buy

their tickets at th<* ticket window of
the parks they will also have to pay
tax of 10 per cent. This is the same
system that has been in vogue at
Toronto and Montreal in the Inter-
national League. It means that the
purchaser of the fifty-cent admission
will have to pay fifty-five cents, the
seventy-five cent admission eighty-
three cents, the $1 rickets will be
sl.lO and the $1.50 box seats will be
$1.65.

"All holders of complimentary
tickets to the baseball games will
have to pay a tax of five cents and
the tax on children under twelveyears of age will be one cent.

"The National League 3tut called
a meeting here of its club owners for
Saturday morning. At this meet-
ing the club owners will discuss the
probable effect the war tax wil haveupon the game and the probable ef-
fect of conscription on the vounger
players."

nan, Buckles, McConnell. Two-base
hits, Brannan, Beckervit. Sacrificehits, Drake, Buckles, McConnell.
Sacrifice fly. McCabe. Double plays,
McGraw to Gagnier; Gagnier to
O'Rourke to Gagnier to Bower.
Triple play, Gagnier to O'Rourke to
Brower. Struck out, by Walker, 4;by Buckles, 3. Bases on balls, off
Walker, 3; off Buckles. 1. Hit bv
pitched ball. Murphy. 2. Left on
bases, Scranton, 4; Utica, 1. First
base on error, Scranton, 1. Time, 2
hours. Umpires, Broun and Wil-liams. I

B ostoriian
Shoes for Men

thuae "klnpj,- '
at) lUh,

new KngltHh ahapea
la wide an<l oar-
row toea. Oxforda
and high ahoea,

$5 to §7
Broad toea In button and laee
?laua and blacks at $5 and 90.

Paul's "ho.
raill h STOKE
11 North Fourth St.

Manager George Cockill said to-
' day "he did not know how the base-

; ball tax problem would be worked
I out in Harrisburg." He is of the
opinion that stamps will be sold and

! holders o£ coupon books will not be
I obliged to stop at the gate every day

; and pay the tux. The local man-
ager would like to see enough books
sold and attendance large enough to
permit paying the tax. He said:

Will Await Killing
"I will wait until the law is

threshed out. It will mean some
complications for a time, but I think
everything will come around all
right. Until there Is a ruling of some
kind no one willbe able to tigure out
out this tax proposition. Everybody
must do their bit. Plans will be lixed
by the Major leagues for the col-
lection of the tax and the miners
will fall in line when the time
comes." A dispatch from Wash*
ington says:

"The baseball fan will have to pay
10 per cent, more for his fun alter
June 1 than he ever did before.
President John K. Tener, of the Na-

Triple Play For Utica;
' Scranton Wins Game

Scranton, Pa., May 10.?Utica was
defeated", 4 to 1, in the opening State

league game in Scranton yesterday.

The locals rallied in tht> eighth,

scoring three runs. Buckles' pitching
and a triple play by Utica featured.
The weather kept the crowd down.
Score:

SCRANTON
AB. H. O. A. E.

Purtell, Ss 3 0 2 0 0
McCabe, If 3 2 5 0 0
Beckervit, 3b 3 2 3 3 0|
Strait, rf 3 2 1 1 0 ;
Drake, cf 3 0 0 0 0
Walsh, lb 3 1 10 (I 0
Murphy, 2b 1 o 1 3 o 1
Brannan, c 3 1 5 0 Oi
Buckles, p 2 0 0 a 0

Totals 24 S 27 12 0 1
UTICA

AB. H. O. A. E.I
O'Rourke, 3b 3 0 2 4 0
MeConnell, 3b .... 3 0 3 1 0
Lyster, rf 3 0 0 o 0
Brower, lb S 0 9 0 0
Gagnier, ss 3 1 4 2 1
Lowther, cf 3 0 2 0 0
Love, 1f..,. 3 0 0 0 0
McGraw, c 3 o 4 3 0
Walker, p 2 0 o l
xDempsey 1 o 0 0 0

Totals 27 1 24 16 2
xßatted for Walker in ninth.

Scranton ... 00010003 x?4
Utica 1 0000000 o?l

Ituns scored, Strait, Murphy, Bran-

PARADES MARK
BLUE RIDGESTART
Many New Faces in the Lea-

gue; Local Boys Hold-
ing Jobs

Old Sol poked his nose out to-day
and the baseball fans smiled for the
first time in a week. It was rather
cool for a baseball start, but indica-
tions were that the atmosphere
would warm up.

Harrsburg is again moving in the
baseball world. Manager George
Cockill with the assistance of a lib-
eral patronage promises to keep this
city on the baseball map. There is
no stronger advertisement than a
ball team that is doing something all
the time.

What will happen when the base-
ball tax Is in force remains to be seen.
No one will venture the results. The
United States needs money to carry
on the war and the small tax im-
posed on baseball patrons, according

Another shell burst in flie baseball
world this afternoon when the Blue
Ridge League teams pulled away
from their moorings and launched
out into the 1917 baseball sea. The
activities of this league will bo
watched carefully by Harrisburg
fans as there are a number of local
boys holding down jobs in the
league.

The opening schedule for to-day
was Hanover at Gettysburg; Hagers-
town at Chambersburg and Fred-
erick at Martinsburg. The openings
in each of the towns were ushered
in with elaborate programs and
parades.

Teams Are Strong

All of the teams In the league
entered the season with strong line-
ups and although many new faces
were seen the manner in which they
handled themselves on the diamond
indicates a big season for the league.

Ike McCord, manager and star for-
ward of the Harrisburg Independent
basketball team is one of the local
lads who has signed a contract to
play in the league. He will hold
down the second bag on the Hagers-
town team. There are several other
Harrisburg ball players in the
league.

Eddie Hooper and Country Mor-
ris the only managers who were held
over from last season with but few-
exceptions presented the same line-
ups as last season and the other
teams will be almost entirely new.

Cycle Races Transferred
to Pottstown Mile Track

The Harrisburg Racing Associa-
tion has transferred its race, which
was to have been held on Decoration
Day at Lancaster, to Pottstown. ow-
ing to a ruling made by the Federa-
tion of American Motorcyclists pro-
hibiting a twin-cylinder machine
from participating in a race on a
half-mile track.

The Pottstown track is one of the
best mile tracks in the state and
is now being placed into condition
for the big event. In addition to the
motorcycle races officials of the track
are arranging a dealers' sweepstake
for race horses. The event will be a
free-for-all and a handsome prize
has been placed should the track
record be broken.

The horse racing will start at 1
o'clock and will be followed by five
events for twin-cycle motorcycles.
The cash prizes for the victors will
be big. The five-mile amateur twin
race will pull down prizes of $lO, $6
and $4. Prizes of $25, $lO and $5
have been offered In the ten-mile
professional twin-cylinder race. The
same prizes will be awarded in the
five-mile side car race as in the five-
mile amateur. The big event of the
afternoon will be the 25-mile profes-
sional twin-cylinder race, .the prizes
for it being listed as slol>, SSO and
$25. A prize of ten dollars has been
placed for the one-mile time trial for
track record.

Yesterday's Scores
NATIONALLEAGUE

At Philadelphia?
St. Louis-Philadelphia game post-

poned; rain.
At Brooklyn? R. H.E,

Chicago ... 00000232 o?7 12 2
Brooklyn . . 2010 00 0 0 o?3 6 1

Batteries lteuther and Elliott;
Coombs and Miller. Umpires, Byron
and Qulgley.

At New York?
Cincinnati-New fork, no game;

rain.
At Boston?
Pittsburgh-Boston, no game; rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At St. Louis ? R. H.E.

Chicago ...01030000 I?4 12 1
St. Louis .. 2 0000000 x?2 6 1

Batteries?Williams, Cicotte and
Schalk; Groom and Severeil. Um-
pires, Nallln and Evans.

At Washington, Ist game. R. H.E.
Boston .... 10000011 o?4 9 0
Washington . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?l 5 3

Batteries?Shore and Agnew; Du-
mont and Henry. Umpires, Dineen
and Owens.

At Washington, 2d game. R. H.E.
Boston .... 10000001 I?3 G 1
Washington. 10001002 x?4 5 1

Batteries Mays and Thomas;
Shaw and Ainsmith. Umpires, Di-
neen and Owen.

At Detroit, Ist game? R. H.E.
Cleveland .. 00100000 o?l 3 2
Detroit 10000200 I?4 7 4

Batteries?Klepfer and O'Neill;
Ehmke and Spencer. Umpires, Hll-
debrand and O'Laughlin.

At Detroit, 2d game- R. H.E.
Cleveland .. 00000100 o?l0?I 5 4
Detroit ... 2 2 400100 Ox?9 14 0

Batteries ?Morton and Billings;
Jones and Spencer. Umpires,
O'Laughlin and Hildebrand.

Tennis Courts Too Wet
For Tournament Start

Unable to practise on account of
the poor condition of the tennis
courts due to the bad weather, the
opening of the Camp Hill High
School class series wnlch was to
have taken place yesterday was
postponed until next Tuesday after-
noon. The schedule for the opening
will be Howard Sechrist vs. Clar-
ence Stephenson; Mary Strode vs.
Rebecca Kilborn; Richard Ham me
vs. Edward Harrison.

I WELLY'S
to the general belief will not be a
burden.

Tlio small boy fan will do his bit
In the war. He likes baseball, and In
addition to that 10-eent admission
fee he will pay one penny for every
game.

Fred Bonner, of Bucknell, has af-
fixed his name to a Harrisburg con-
tract. it is probable that this pitch-
er will start this week, or as soon
as he is able to get away from his
studies at Bucknell. Manager Cock-
ill has sent word to Pitcher Helfrlch
that he must report within a week
or be suspended.

President John K. Tener has call-
ed a meeting for Saturday. In ad-
dition to a discussion on war tax
plans, arrangements will He made to
play off the postponed games.

Doings in Big Leagues
NATIONAL,IiEAGUK

Chicago started its eastern inva-
sion yesterday at Brooklyn when the
Dodgers went under by the scoro of
7 to 3. It was the only game In the
National 1/eaguc. Brooklyn had a
three-run lead up to the sixth, when
Coombs weakened and was knocked,

from the box. Smith, wljo relieved
him. was unable to stop the slugging
Sox.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit took both games from

Cleveland yesterday by the scores of
I to 1 and 9 to 1. The Tigers ham-
mered the Cleveland pitchers for fif-
teen hits in the second game.

Boston and AVashington split even
yesterday in a double-header, the
former winning the first game 4 to 1
and the Senators copping the second

,4 to 3.
After Williams had given St. Bouts

two runs in the first inning yesterday
he was replaced by Cicotte, Who held

I the Browns scoreless, and Chicago
I won out by the score of 4 to 2.
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TTTHEN you need that little spurt
, V to carry you over the brow, it's

good to know there's Atlantic Gas in
the tank. For Atlantic recognizes no
obstacle.

\
R tackles its task with vim, vigor and

and stamina to win-out against all odds.
"You've Got the

®°°**Atlw,toc
You tank-up with good old AtlanticToday.lhe (pacific rraTlty teat iaprar-

* 0

2S& r. Gasoline. See that there is nothing
given motor equipment. ? ? ? It ??em* #

fiEfS?£:::: else in the tank at the time, just to give
fied temperature*, when the distillation Atlantic a fair trial. Man, alive! Afterla carried out under specified condition*.

'?7h. wuoUmm ?H .00
that, you'd flairt-tire it steen miles to get

frealy fortwo rcaaonst On*, that Itwould A t 4 .

Atlantic, rather than risk any other fuel.
Hence, the specification may hava to
contain limitatlona of the percentage die- r . . 1 ,

The onl y way to P rove this out is to
glide up alongside an Atlantic pump

requisite amount* of low-boiling;constit- * *

to ln 'ure '"7 and tell the man to go ahead and grind
tain a proviso that all muat diatil out five-gal or so. It's worth trying, 11
below a certain maximum temperature, in
ordar to eaclude from the gasoline the it S WOrth trVinCT
heavier petroleum distillstes, such aa Ull>

11,0 WUAUI
kerosene."

Official Press -Statement
by U. S. Govt. Bureau of THE ATLANTICREFINING COMPANY

**,. Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
ssma thins for years. The boiling-point
oi aimmic cuoiin* i> ahtgr) voiform ofAtlantic fiiotor Oils?Light, flledium.It meets Uncle Sam's Idaas perfectly.

?
. f .

HeaVi ind Polartne

ATLANTIC H
GASOLINE ?Ssk
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